
ELLAIDHOO AT NORTH ARI ATOLL 
World-class diving at your doorstep is the perfect description of this magnificent island. 
Ellaidhoo is famous for its house reef amongst divers as without a doubt the best in the 
Maldives.  

The reef around the island is easily accessible from shore and you can dive around the island 
where we give divers the leisure of freedom to dive anytime even though the dive center is 
closed during afterhours or early morning. Night diving in Ellaidhoo house reef is a sight to 
see with its action of predators hunting and kaleidoscopic colors.  

North Ari Atoll is famous for its diverse and dynamic reefs famous in the Maldives and 
Ellaidhoo is surrounded by beautiful dive spots and protected marine reserves.  

To deliver the ultimate dive experience we cover dive sites which are in the opposite end of 
the Greater Ari Atoll on our spacious dive boat to dive with Whale Sharks and Mantas. 
Rasdhoo Atoll is situated North of Ari Atoll famous for schooling Hammerhead Sharks where 
we organize trips specifically catered for big blue diving for these majestic animals.  

FISH HEAD (Marine Protected Site) 

A renowned and famous dive site ranked amongst the top ten in the world. Reachable 
within 30 minutes from Ellaidhoo by our boats this is a not to be missed diving spot. 
Teeming with fish life big and small with its healthy population of resident sharks and 
turtles. 

MAYA THILA (Marine Protected Site) 

Definitely another highlight this is a dive site to view gray reef sharks and white tip reef 
sharks. Healthy fish life all around the pinnacle and overgrown overhangs with its black coral 
gardens. This is also a perfect site for night diving and observe white tip sharks and stingrays 
hunting.  

KAN THILA 

This is a large reef that extends onto the channel giving the experience of a channel crossing 
in this dive site. Exhilarating dive which promises lots of action and often good drift diving. 
Here you can see everything you wish for from Sharks and Rays to Napoleon and Tuna.  

ORIMAS THILA (Marine Protected Site) 

Jewel of a dive site which is exceptional with its amazing landscape and pristine hard coral 
life. The topography is unique with large overhangs and small canyons. The top reef to 
eastern side harbors an anemone garden which is a mecca for landscape photography and 
its westerly side with untouched coral life. 


